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mpini? into Hi B:e Six sched

ule. Nebraka will open conference
competition this Saturday when
they Journey down to Norman to
meet the Oklahoma 8.ers. The
following wee they will again bit
the road, this time meeting Iowa
Slate at Aires. With every team
in the conference pointing for Ne-hru-

these two games are going
to be tough hurdle for Dana Bible
and nil students to clear.

Nebraska and Oklahoma have
flayed nine games on the gridiron.
The Cornhuskera have won six. the
Soonera have finished on the long
end of the score once and the
other two games were

affairs.
Met First 1)12.

The two team met for the first
time la 1912. Nebraska winning
13-9- . The 1924 game, played In

the old Missouri Valley conference,
Is the only time the Sooners have
won, the final score being 13-- In
1921 the Hurkers rollea up 44

points and held the Oklahomans
acoreless. while the 1922 game re-

sulted in a 39-- 7 victory for the
Scarlet la 1923. Nebraska copped
a 24-- 0 decision and In 1925. Ne-

braska waa 12-- 0 better than the
Sooners.

In the last game played at Nor-

man. Clair Sloan and Blue Howell
lead their mates to a smashing
44-- 6 triumph. Last year the two
teams met in Memorial stadium
and played four quarters of even
football, the final result being a
13-1- 3 Ue.

Foreign Soil.
This year Nebraska will rr.ect

Oklahoma. Iowa State and Kan-

sas on foreign soil, while Missouri
and the Kansas Aggies win appear
in Lincoln. The Huskers will also
be paid the tribute of being the
team for which every ether Big
Six school is "pointing." Such a
tribute, however, will be anything
but a help to the Huskers as it will
make the going Just that much
harder.

In their game with New Mexico
the Oklahomans were handicapped
by a wet field but managed to pile
i.p their lop-side- d advantage in
spit! of this. Coach Adrian Lind-se- y

sent three complete teams into
the conflict, all three being almost
equal in offensive power. The sum-

mary revealed the fact that no
Sooner fumbled the wet ball de-

spite a cold rain which sifted down
on the wet field all thru the game.

NDIANS TO JANGLE

Kansans Resume Relations
With Red Men After 24

Year Lapse.

LAWRENCE, Kas. With the
Creigbtoa game out of the way, 26
to 0, the University of Kansas
football team turned Its attention
to preparation for resuming ath-

letic relations with Haskell Indian
institute, after a lapse of more
than twenty-fiv- e years.

Back at the turn of the century,
Kansas and Haskell met each
year, and In eight contests divided
honors equally, Kansas taking the
first four games and Haskell the
other four. On a points basis, K.
U. has something of an advantage,
having piled up 115 to 76 for the
Braves.

The game next Friday night, as
a part of the annual Indian re-

union and pow wow, will bring to-

gether two fast teams, the Jay-hawke- rs

led ry James Bausch,
200 pound star who made two
touchdowns and added points twice
after touchdown at Omaha last
Saturday, and for the Indians
Louis Weller, 130 pound halfback
and captain of the team.

Tbe Indians have been playing
all types of football, and have
been putting over their plays with
snap and flash. Kansas, on the
other hand, has the heaviest line
in years and combines with weight
fat execution of plays.

The Kansas-Haske- ll record of
other years:

Kanaa 32. Haikell 0
Kinul 30. Ha.KM 0

' 18'8 Kuniu 18. Ha.keU A

1WO Kanuu 12. Hwktil 0

101 Katuu S, Hk-l- l 1

1902 Kmn&B .V HukcII 2.t.
Vy,2 KnM . Haiktll 12,

104 KmuiJ S Hukell 23

CROSS COUNTRY
TEAM IS TO GO

TO OKLAHOMA U

Ne braska's two-mil- e team will
leave Thursday afternoon for Nor
man, Okl., where they meet the
University of Oklahoma team in a
Unal meet between halves of the
Oklahoma-Nebrask- a game Satur-
day.

Men making the trip are Phillip
Garvey, Rushville; Gordon Neuren-berge- r,

Wakefield: Robert Mor-
row, Omaha: Alfred England. Her-ahe- y,

and Edward LeDoiyt, North
Platte. Tbe team will leave at 1:30
Thursday over the Burlington.

rrospecU for a winning team
are not very bright this year with
the squad hard hit by graduation.
Girvey being the only veteran on
the tam.

Weir Warns Huskers Lest They Under
Estimate Sooner9 Strength; Recalls
Drubbing Handed Xebrashwis in 1921
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three of the teams that defeated

DELTA mAS 7 TO 6

Fast Speedball Game Is

Played by Sororities
Last Night.

HIGH HEELED SHOES OUT

The Alpha Phis, apparently
Jealous of the Pi Phis mimicry of
the Reigles play Monday night,
kicked a for their opponents
the Delta Zetas. but won a fast
speedball game by the score of 7
to 6 last night.

Neither group had their full
team out, but played with nine
players on each of their teams.

The first quarter opened with
the Alpha Phis making a goal by
passing which didn't count. Later
in the quarter, however, by using
the same tactics they were able to
secure a pass, Verne Sandusky to
Evelyn Kosh, to net 2 points,
which ended the quarter with the
score 2 to 0.

Raber Scores.
Ruth Raber in the second quar-

ter kicked a goal for the Alpha
Phis making the score the end
of the half 5 to 0. Carlein Phillipi
waa outstanding in the third quar-
ter, distinguishing herself by kick-
ing a goal for the Delta Zetas,
which made the score 5 to 3 in
tavor of the Alpha Phis.

Delta Zeta began a passing at-

tack which resulted in a touch-
down putting them in the lead for
the first time. Ella Marks was
responsible for the play. The Alpha
Phis then passed tneir way 10 a
one point victory.

Girls who do not have low heeled
shoes will not be allowed to play
since there is danger of turning
ankles when high heels are worn.

The rest of the schedule is as
follows:

Wednesday, at 5 Chi Omega
(2 vs. Gamma Phi Beta.

Thursday, at 5 Alpha Chi
Omega vs. Delta Gamma.

Friday, at 5 Phi Omega Pi vs.
Kappa Kappa Gamma.

NEW INTRAMURAL
MANAGER SYSTEM

SAID VALUABLE
The intramural manager

system offers "valuable competi-
tive experience" for the students
struggling to reach the coveted po-

sition as one of the senior frater-nity'spo- rt

managers in the opinion
of "Rudolf F. Vogcier. supervisor
of intramural athletics and in ac-

tive charge of the Greek sport pro-
gram.

Under the present organization
there are two senior managers,
Duane Hutchinson and Orville M.

Stoewer, and four Junior man-
agers, Gilbert Webster, Roy Behr-en- s,

Ernest Demlng. and Tom
Eason. The four following men
have filed applications as sopho-
more managers. They will work
under the Junior managers: Sidney
Ziffren, Eugene Dowell, Dlmer
Durisch. and Carl Humphrey.
Supervisor Voeler says there is
work for several more sophomore
candidates.

Manager awards include sweat
ers for the two seniors and intra
mural medals for the Junior

Tennis
Tournament Is Success

The tennis tour-
nament has proved a successful in-

novation at Nebraska, according
to Rudolf Vogeler, director of in-

tramural athletics, and in charge
of the scheduling and bracketing
of the matches.

Anyone who had not lettered in
tennis on the Cornhusker squad
was eligible to enter and thirty-eig- ht

men chose to vie for the gold
and silver medals offered for win-
ner and runner up. The prelimi-
nary are under way at
present and play in the brackets
should begin before the week is up.

Wisconsin Church Groups
Plan Course in Religion

MADISON. Wis. Plans for an
all university religious college
sponsored by five of the student re-

ligious groups on the campus have
been practically completed, accord-
ing to the chairman of the student
curriculum committee. Member-
ship is open to tbe entire student
body of the university and It ia de-

sired to make these meetings as
nonsectarian as possible.

The Congregational Student as-

sociation. Wesley foundation, Hillel
foundation. V.'ayland club, and the
Presbyterian student alliance 'are
the five campus religious groups
through whose Initiative this long '

dreamed of course baa become a I
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'Oklahoma's fioch team
Nebraska's frosh team lal year at
Norman. Both teams will have
ab.ut the same numtx-- i of veter-
ans. It will be the first ror.fereiu--
game for both schools. When Okla-
homa Is reported not to have
much: they have plenty."

J'niM'iW Calls for
More Sopli Manntirrn

Rudolf Vooelcr, director of
intramural athletics, yesterday
issued a call for more sopho-
more manaoers of fraternity
athletics. Vogeler requests that
sophomore candidates be pres-
ent at the meeting for all man-
agers and prospective mana-
gers to be held this afternoon
at In his office in the

reality. Classes will meet
times during each semester.

ten
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PACING Oklahoma and Iowa
State on two successive week

ends is going to prove pretty
tough test for the Huskers if the
KMOAn AiittAnlf maans anf VlintT
JJICCIIV uuMtmn iiian.) anj vuii.-

Oklahoma has been Kepi inaoors
most of the time by rain which
is reported to have been falling for
close to sixty hours. If it keeps up
that way trie men will have to be
equipped with pontoons or else
play water polo instead.

And when this Oklahoma red
mud Is wet it's really muddy, as.
Chris Mathis and Lawrence Ely
will tell you. These two men played
with the freshman team at Okla-
homa last year in a sea of mud.

ANOTHER thing that makes

braska is the fact that every school
in the conference is pointing for
the Huskers.

to year order
esteem wnitn icumaio ucm,
it doesn't help make the ball games
any easier to win.

Iowa State, with an open date on
its card, is bending every effort
towards perfecting their attack
and defense. When the scarlet
team clashes with Coach Noel
Workman's pupils they will proba-
bly have their work cut out for
them.

"THE return of Marion Broadstone
1 should help materially in

strengthening the Husker forward
wall. Eno has been shifted to the
other side of the line to serve a
reserve for Hugh Rhea while
Broadstone a..d Kroger will take
care of the right tackle job.

If Broadstone puts on this
"ghost helmet" he sometimes
wears in practice he should be able
to help the team materially.

He could hide in the mud until a
Sooner went by with the ball, then
Jump up and yell "boo!" The
chances are ten to one that the
man would drop the ball and run
the other way.

It's at least worth trying.

who are these wood-lan- d

JUST flitting about the campus
at odd hours of the day attired in
green ? Is a new way of desig-
nating incoming freshmen? Any-
how, just what's the idea?

If their panties are r.recn.
And the tops are too,

And they gambol about
Like flies in glue.

they Jump and run
Like sprightly lass.

You're correct, my boy.
It's the girl's gywi class.

Ah! great light dawns. These
fair maidens are the patrons of
physical education department.
Well, that's that.

WASHINGTON U HAS
EXTENSION PUPILS

IN DISTANT LANDS
SEATTLE, Wash. Classes in

Alaska, Porto Rico, the Philip-
pines, and even South America
are held every day by the Univer-
sity of Washington extension.

Two thousand students are en-

rolled in the three hundred ex-

tension courses offered this year.
Many of the courses consist of
evening class work, but the major-
ity are home study work.

Many of the students are busi-ne- s

people, and men and women
planing to later at the
university. Some have no interest
in credit work at all, and sign up
for courses that are purely cultur-
al, having no credit value, accord-
ing to the director of the extension
service.

collection of 22,000 motha and
butterflies, the work of a lifetime,
has been presented to Cornell uni-
versity by Addison J. Ellsworth, a
printer who made a hobby of col-

lecting butterflies on holidays and
Sundays.

PIANO STUDENTS!
Adult beginners and Intermediate
wantc.1 graduate student with
nint ears' teaching experi-
ence.

Phone between t and 7981
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Varsity worked out with the'
Fieshmen for a gi.'Rt part of the
evening, with the latter using Ok
lahoma plavs. Two seta of backs

' v.e'e used. The first included Ma- -

this. Frahm. Rowley and Young,
while Brown. Perry, Kreizinger
and Paul made up the second set.

Byrnes in Left End.
The line was composed of Rhea,

Kroger. Koster, Justice. Ely,
Byrnes and Prucka. Byrnes was
in left and replacing Hokuf who Is
nursing a sore leg, but Is expected
to m in shape the last of the week.

Broadstone, whose scholastic dif
ficulties have kept him on the
bench so far, is said to have sur- -
mounted this obstacle and will be
ready for call.

An open practice will be held In
Memorial stadium Wednesday with
a scrimmage against the Frosh.

About 33 members of the squad
will leave for the Sooner strong- -
hold Thursday afternoon, with no
stops enroute.
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to offer minor athletic competi
tion for nonfraternity men, found
such a ready response among stu- -
dents that it will be continued on a
more intensive scale this year.
Such was the information given
out yesterday by Rudolph Vogeler,
supervisor of intercollegiate ath- -
letics.

In addition to basketball and
playground ball, college represen- -

tatives will be found struggling at
soccer, and volleyball this year for
the honor of the dentists or law-
yers or the arts college as the case
may be.

Four Athletic Managers.
Four athletic managers have al-

ready been appointed and the re-

maining four will be announced
soon. Assignments so far are Otto
Dillon, agricultural college mana-
ger, Joe Faimon, pharmacy col-

lege manager, Russell Snygg,
teachers college manager, and
Louis Etherton, manager of the
engineers.

Winner's awards include four-
teen bronze medals of the intra-
mural type for soccer, eight for
basketball, nine for volleyball, and
thirteen for playground ball.

The intercollegiate soccer sched-
ule follows:

Pharmacy vs Law, Monday, Oct.
13.

A. & S. vs Agriculture, Tuesday,
Oct. 14.

Teachers vs Denti.sts, Wednes-
day, Oct. 15.

Engineers vs Bus. Ad., Thurs-
day, Oct. 16.

200 Jaj hawkers W ill
See K. U. Play Quakers

LAWRENCE, Kas Dr. F. C.
Allen, director of athletics at the
University of Kansas, expects 200
or more students and alumni to go
to Philadelphia Nov. 1 when the
Jayhawkers meet University of
Pennsylvania. Special rates are
being given by the railroads.

CLASSIFIED WANT ADS.
AFTER ALL it's Townsnd

photograph that you want.
LOST Jeweled 7a. '

T. '0.aiMr pin.'
Finder rail F127 for reward. Ber- -
nlre Loul7nheier. '

Will sacrifice a ffold trimmed, mekidv
C Conn aaxapnone. K 7S60. 1725
Dakota.

LOSTSomewhere between Teacher
College. Social Science and Tmple,
a Phi Upifilon Omlcron pin. Reward.
Finder pleace call M 2316. Mabel
Johnson. 3218 Holdn-Ke-.

Will sacrifice a gold trimmed, melody J

C Conn saxophone. F 7S50. 1725
Dakota.

'

LOST Phi t'psTlon Ornicron pin. Re- -

ward. Finder pleax rail M 2316.
Mabel Johnson. 3218 Holdrege.

QUALITY CARS
You can at any hour get a high
grade RENT-A-CA- R from us.
Our rates have recently been
lowered.
We offer special rates for long
trps.
We appreciate your business,

ALWAYS OPEN.

MOTOR OUT CO.
1120 P Street , E6319

4 H. C... Tr.d.n, UP. AHd.d
C.m"--.Lincoln , .us, .,or.-Cor.- 1,,h 4 0-'- Tn. .... tar
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recopnize these things from Gold's Kampus

Korner as just the right things ... if you're a

Freshman. lay implicit trust in these outfits, for

they were chosen for the collepe students and

the many affairs they must attend.

Lorma Hawkins. "23 . . . 0mma Prn

Helen Manning. "30 . . . Theta

Elennore Oustin, "28 . . . girl
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These FROCKS
Achieve Classroom Smartness

. . . plus classroom simplicity in their M mi-

ning lines rind modish colors. . .novelty wool-ens- .

crepes mid eoiiihinatioiis. . .some with

jaunty herds to match. . .priced at

yAuUimn's

f Newest Styled

JJ II

1"" Find a Place in

I College Circles jl

Suedes lead the mode for popular usage. .. moires and jl
enlf skins are also in high favor... we have them in 1
popular tones for fall... jl

Kiivclopc, pouch styles, i fm
haes wit!) hidden zip- - if r r" M
pcrs ... all in this mod- - Jw VJ ;W
i rntely priced group al jEmmS

HOLD'S .street Flour r.r

The Wise Loed chooses a

u
Priced at only

We have Aluskrat Coats. Scaline Coats.
.Meiidoxa Coats. I'ony Coats. . .autlien-ti- e

fur fashions. . .soft, supple pelts.. .

that offer you without ipiestioii the
L'leatest fur values of wars

dm,

BAGS

rnAT
GOLD'S Third

1
1 L These New

. SWEATERSN
Cut Campus Capers c

I They're the ehoiee of the wise cued for I hey XxHv I ry 1
I ean go smartly to the game, to classes or lo ir m 1

J: leas . . . crew and V necks . . . long sleeves ', Iv
It novel color condonations and I'B1 ''Mf jl
I. novelty 'wool mixtures... smart Q fl'VViM' l
I and jaunty... priced at B l jijvV, .IV J
V USiim. I
Y GOLD'S-Tl- urd Flour. jjpn,' I
V The Skirts, which, with a sweater make a neat appearance
V "",st .V Wiirre may he had in colors to

lurmonue wilh the Sweaters . . priced J"J

-- Visit Cold's Kampus Korn
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